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cf t!4 ctrxi.a rz-c.j.i- ered every year and what per cent if:. .1 imrof 'em sells? Be practical about lti,
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prOuv... i. 'a i v..

encouree tl.a c ' '

this can be a. I lj "
the birds a w. 1 : i i i t' ? t

afternoon. I.li i ' " L )

in a "V" shape J t ....a ...a I

given all they wi.l csume in i
thirty minutes. Tl.e rest p -' I --

ing the neck' mo!t. appar::.'.y i
creases the value of the birds frc:i &

breeding- standpoint t- -i it m: '.t te
well to select the breeulng floti from
these birds, "

Don't let cladlolas,' fcanna or
dahlia roots remnin out over night
after digsirj. The frost will da
them no good. Put them under cov

An artist hat got to be mighty good,Ke was tremendously disturbed. T.larn to Ashe.liis careful ma:: gone, "It's not In the first rank, and then he's got a
long hard struggle and mayn't land er ta cry. ,

-- lest at ail. You're doing flee,
--dZJu't X teU you.soT . I didn't intend anywhere." . . , s

xo speak so severe, Miss Vincent, Elinor's face twisted In rage, her
voice shrilled.: ' ''You never-care-

Plant annuals this fall for early
bloom next year. It is also a good '

time to start the cutting garden. . ..

Tender annupls can be started
' this f '1 h a p'.' i 'e or rrotort.

tut t wat tcen aback, and
X sized yon up to have

character! r Yeah. character, and
anything about Holbrook, ever since
he was born you've wanted to make
him into a hard miserly money
grubber like you are yourself! You

class I I realize you're not a trained
operative, but- - you got sense I You

- I
"

, nk Your-- ; and 1 v :

t , 2, - ..s retiir-- i t j '

a wilh - 1,13. You.. a h . ,

Mrs. A." W. Hefren ; and Mrs. John
Oialk, , - .

: Y ' VL:tU.ia t:cr.tcn ;
'

"r

- Mrs. B." Walters, lit., and t'r
T. C. Cherpell and their daughtar,
Mary Thad, Mrs, JenKins Walters and
MiHS LotapiveyBpent, Sunday in
Edonton visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lloyl
GrL'Sn. '

.. , ..-- r - '

think that's all there is in life!ot a food memory! You know bow
' l aet at people. Look at what There's everything you don't te-e-
you've done with that butler and beauty end pleasure end w

;

Question: ,What is the test variety
of lespedeza to seed for hay? - ,
- Answer: There is very little to
choose between the Kobe . and "the
Tennessee 76 varieties as tests con-
ducted ih 22 different localities show
a difierence between the two.' An ex
perfanent conducted at Khe Branch

"O Lord, hysterics again! If you'dook In this little timetDon't say
you're quitting on me when you're Just talk things over reasonably''' t doing so wen." . t

corr.Lj . room v " '

here be had t . ' i curtains
f.r t" a c. - ' : ), Mr.'
Ct7r.e had 1 .t J . a i ago,
but he wouUa't I i ; i long, he
had said he w&s t - 2 to walk ' ' .

around the block a'i t y some cl-ga-

' Towers tc " A v,,

and whispered, "XZj'a sore at a ;f
crab.""

So Rachel tapped at Xlolbrook's
-

,
- . 'door. i r V'v

"Mrs. Cayne wants to speak to "

you, Mr. Hoibrc ," prjitt' .
'--ly-- " " ' - .vV''

"Is that you. Rachel?" came the
boy's voice. "Walt a minute."

She opned the door and he beck-
oned her The dandified dark ..":
green and t M brocade of his K

lounss sIt wu t contrast for'.,V
the distress on his t oli, too-wea- k J

face. "I say, V be began,
"does father pay you by the week?", i' . ,

Rachel's first imyulsa was to ayV,y( J
"It's none of your but
she reflected that t... s her first..-;;- "

chance to talk to .e boy. "Yes,'
sir," she said, "he pays me by the r '

week.' x a -- i
"Well, look, I'm in an awful Jam. - ,

my allowance Isn't due till the end
of the month; couldn't you tend me
something till then?" - '
"How much do, you want' sir?"

"How much have you got?"
Rachel seemed to be calculating.

"I could let you have five dollars, I
guess," she said haltingly;

"On, damn, I've got to have more - f
than that Haven't you - got any -

savings?"'' r tr "

"No, sir but Towers and Lena
have." t- i 4a- .i:,

"Yes, I know, the swine! t They
wouldn't let me have a plugged
nickel to save my life. Can't you
raise more, than five dollars? When
do you get. paid again Saturday?"
" "I might let you have eight dol-

lars, but I need my Saturday's mon- -

.! ' .v :
ey. a

"I need it worse than you do!

You don't want reason you only'a you really feel Tm affright,
TH go back, of course.' She was fwant your own stupid way. But

' '
sglad of the interruption of the tele- - ril fight for my chlld-e-'s not go

lng to be ruined by your loathsome' phone bell Mr. Terriss grabbed his - 'materialism," .

.' feat, 'Tm going along," be said.
Mr. Cayne went out of the room,;iYou keep right on doing like you've

banging the door; his .wife, burst J Vinto tears of temper:!; v. ;
- -

fceen doing and you'll turn up
thing before long that'll give us the
right steer. Fm certain of it Let ."I'm the most miserable woman

in the world,", she sobbed,"! don'ten hear from yon as often as you
know why I ever married him. ;:Tdc:r3hcjrici7;.

slow, g;rminaC:2 perennials..' . ,

A dlbbtr is a gocA tool for bulb ,

planting. Lesrn tie knack of giving
! it a 8wincg twiat to make the ;

bottom cf tlie ' hole round so the
- bulbs will not be "hung" with air

space under them. ' You Will get it
- with a little practice. -

V .

"A south watt Is the best place to
plant your snowdrops. Put them
near a window, and you will wake "

up some sunny February morning
and find them in bloom.

Spade the tulip beds early and
have the soil ready when the bulbs
arrive. Bad weather may set in,
which wiU make digging difficult,
and you will have to use speed to
get the bulbs in. i . ,

Rake bulb' beds level 'after they .

are planted 'so ; there will: be no
depressions to collect water. ,

Dig two spades' depths down la
preparing a bed for lilies which
must be planted deep, particular-
ly the stem, rooting types. . I

Narcissi like to grow' among the
roots of other plants. ; For this rea-- , .

son tltey flourish excellently, .tucked. .

in among perennials In the garden, ;
or at Vhe base of the shrubbery bor-- 1

was nothing but a child. ' I was so- .Curt had a suggestion. "We'll go
' ' news reel end then stop in at
, a nice little club I know about and

young and so ignorant oh and

't ti. i nave a sandwich, and listen to the
music, there's a .wench there who
aings "Stormy Weather like no

' body's business I'll be down for
you presently."''

i --v. CHAPTER X ReftardUesscthemske ofbattery J J J
in your car. we'll gladly give it our l' O". A4"'" k V

Check-U- p to keep ft fit. t r ri w f rf 'W., w ;

And remember, there's no better . . s . . ' .

'
way to save battery trouble and ' fv' f I ' ,

expense than to have us give yon V
The end of" the month week, 'this service retfufary. Noobhga- - j

, ,tion whatever. Start with us today
, and youll always come to us. t . ican't you let me have the eight i m

r
dollars and the money! you get on

Saturday how much Is it, any-way-

'
. TEISKTTKY

"Fifteen dollars,"-- ! lied-Rach- el,

but I need that mysejl:.You ask llmely Questions On
Fann Answered 4satm a AuA sajt. uavI M w w

H5 wm Hi ofbtttcqr ' ad cableyour father, Mr. Holbrook, he's nice
amiu Vftl! rs i :. t wita .;.. um pi trtsM ..V

and kind, he 11 let you nave it Or vnn tvuiv wayyour mother would." S. fill with V- Tlshten batterf
purtwaut , in cradle t , ;;

'"Bat I tell you. EUnorV that if he
i doesn't enter in February he'll have

ta. .wait over until next fall 'J Mr.
Cayne had invaded his wife's room

"ond stood; the picture of exasperat-- .
& powerless power, reflected by

v er mirrors in every direction. . She
..TBM4- - there, too, the indomitable
jfriett? of fluff,' which does not com--

baf-bo- t slips away untouched from
--

"istrengthrand force, her peach vcl--"

vet' negligee lay around her shoul-.de- rs

carelessly, and she adjusted it
- Jirfto a more becoming line. Rachel,
t"t very (curt banished, neat as a nun
ctn er gray afternoon taffeta, con--i
centrated on the tiny darn she was
placing over a cigarette burn in
tone of Mrs. Cayne's lace slips, tried
to look as blank as Mr. Terriss and
not miss a syllable.

"Do you like - this color on me,
Peter? " Elinor Cayne asked at last.

"We weren't talking about that
Listen, I want Holbrook to enroll In
the spring term of the university!

"But I thought this year's classes
were all arranged, or enrolled, or

"Nice and kind like a steel trap
when it comes to moneyt And moth-
er's as hard up as I am. Look here.

ThenewGoodrich
Kathanode BUcc

'tro-Pa- k it ao
noarerfuj and built
ao"troubleoe?
tnatitwill narer
ccBtyouaeantfoe
lepair or replace,
jurat at loof at

you put the eight dollars, under my
pillow when you fix my bed tonight,
will you?" ,. " ' a

Question: What is the earliest
date i that vegetables can be planted
in the leld in eastern Carolina? ' '

Answen- - Hardy '
vegetables, such

as' cabbage, collarda, kale, lettuce,
mustary, onions, spinach, and smooth-seede- d

garden ieas may be planted
in the open as early as January 15 in
the extreme eastern portion. Plant-

ings are gradually arvanced by fifte-

en-day Intervals for the half-hard- y

and sixty-da- y. intervals for the ten

"What d'you needlt sb bad for?"
I I"t': 'V yK: OLD Iasked Rachel. "My gracious, you're

rich people,' X shouldn't think you'd
need to borrow anything."

The door was flung open and Mrs. f.:.7.lE U3 YC- -3Cayne stood there. , "What are' youv "We Weren't Talking About
That" der crops. 'A general rule Is to plantdoing in here?" she said savagely

to Rachel 'I sent you; to tell Mr.
Holbrook to came and sejs rdeV. I, ' Mlf-wad- y crops' 'such as asparanow .m have to do 'my face , till If";1 ever again! It's maddening to-tr-

MSSSSSaaaaaaT-- - T : i ft ppa aSJglBaatHolbrook broke in grHyv"! aked r '"He can take special work. Bet- - Sheturned sharply to Rachel, who , ' !1'lagagiBJBJSjaSzaajaaaaI i'; ft 7 T :'
ter for nun than loafing an8 run 'i

af beets, Irieh." potatoes, t radishes,
and turnips-- ' about three or $oat weeks
before the data. the last killing
frost.'; . Warm . . season vegetables
should not be planted unto all danger

was still working ever her long-fi- n
her to come in and liok i jhe way
that dumbbell : Rosie did ; my 'new
shirts, 1 wanted her to speak toning around to parties, with all these

crazy kids.",. , ;
Kosie, i never see nerr .

Rachel wandered if Elinor's, In of frost is past"Oh; was thatf all? Where are the '

;She just put ,'em back W the
HERTFORD, N--

C.drawer and was going. I'm sorry I
Question:, How; cwn ; I bring my

laying pullets,' that have gone into a
neck molt, back into production?kept you waiting, beautiful. Don't

Xbe cross. It spoils you." He lounged
over, to his mother, put his arm
around her neck and winked at Ra- -

chel over her shoulder, if "Anyway !

I'm glad you came what did 'fa- - .

ther say about the school?" - o
'That's what I wanted to lajk to

you about go ahead, Hecnci, attend

to your work. i - : i
Rachel ' went out,, very straight

ished darn. ; Don't sit mere like a
dummy. Bring me t my special
cream out of - the bathroom no,
bring me a towel wrung out of hot
water aiid get some ice from Le-

nahurry, hurry, I'll be as red as
a lobster, and puffy I could kill Pe-

ter: Cayne when he's mean and ob-

stinate like this."
Rachel, soon standing ready with

lumps of ice wrapped in gauze,
trying to look impersonal and yet
concerned, was thinking in an odd,
lost way; "She loves Holbrook, she
loves him in that crazy possessive
way I missed in Anne. I wonder
why she loves him so much and
didn't care enough about me even
to try to keep me? I wish I could
understand her better.- - Queer, I've
almost stopped thinking about her
as my mother, it only comes on now
and then.?' Aloud, "Bore's the ice,
Mrs. Cayne, if you'll hold it on your

' "eyelidsr-"-,- . r
' "Don't fidget you're dripping It
all over me. You are the mosf awk-

ward girl; here, giye it to me. Now
go and see If Mr, Cayne's gone
out. ; - If he has, tell Mr. Holbrook
l'want to see him. If Mr. Cayne's
still here, coma back and tell me
and don't speak to Mr. Holbrook'

Rachel hurried Into the library.
No sign of Mr. Cayne. Towers was

r . VtssV'

difference- could be as complete as
it seemed. She stitched more slow-

ly, she must know what Mr. Cayne
and his wife had to say about Hoi-brook-'s

friends, for so far she bad
been able to discover nothing sig-
nificant about them; ' v , .

"They're really very sweet, Pe-
ter. Of course they're young and
thoughtless." Her tone .implied:
"Aftd you're old and set." ?

- Mr. Cayne caught the Implication
fully.'-."Oh- , I know you think I'm
la my dotage, but that's besida the
point Holbrook must have an edu-

cation, this is the time of his life
--when- he ought to be studying
hard- -" ' - - . ,

-- t
,

' ", 'Holbrook would, study.! hard if
you'd let him go to art school." ;

."'"Now, Elinor; look here. I'ye gone
Into this 4irt racket thoroughly,
What'll It get the boy? He can be
an illustrator of stories ior mega-vine- s,

or. he can draw pictures to
go with advertisements or into cat-- -

nlogues, and unless he's a, topnotch-e-r
neither one will give him any-- ,

thing but a poor living. If he paints
portraits and landscapes and mur-
als well, - my .God, think of the

y v square mihs of canvas that are cov- -

and tall and angry. , ;Her feelings
against these two had darkened and
increased. "l don't like themj" she ivmi r::nii fjrjri'a e::::::3 o t-jzirrzz-

czs

thought with all the ruthjessness of
youth. "V don't like them! . Mr.
Cayne's the only decent person W ; ::;: Til?:.: n7.cn:n'2 r.:::::3 e:::::::::! 4 r ,,
the zamuy ana ne-- s

ineyomy, one
not any kin to me' Q c ' a'

She went back to ' the .kitchen , First raoje erer inlti to tla tl '

these important advactajcg - b ercry I 1 '
where Lena was preparing dinner. -

. '
Can I wash that salad for you?''

(

- model, every price chst!she asked mechanically.-- ' , ; i..
'

"I vlah you would, I can't see., ,

when the stuff's clean any more.
My glasses oughta be changed, but - '

Come in. Check list Cocpwre! n
"SPEED-HEAT- " ENCLOSED tjCOOKING UNITS ' . B

a 3 COOKING SPEEDS ' "
. D

"LOW-LOW" HEATi ON EVERY n
Can't seem to get round to it" " "

(TO BE CONTINUED) 5 '

' J -- , .

RYLAND
una ; 11

PORCELAIN CAEIN3T "
I)

1 --PIECE STAIN-RE- S I3TINQ TOP : t3
SILVER CONTACT "ITCE3 I i
ARMORED WIPING ,H

festoons of pink-an- white hung from
the' ceiling to the place cards at the
table, which - was lovely with tali

PENDER ROAD NEWS
and Mrs.U Clarence - Lane : and

on, 'pf Buxton, have returned home,
salter visiting his ' parents,- - Mn and
Mrs." J. Ed Lane.'' ,

UTENSIL ST0RAC3 COPARTn f 'candelabra, and gleaming candles.
Refreshments consisting of fruits,

ice cream end cake were served.
Contests and games, added to the

Hum , ii
EVEN-KSAT- " OV2N - ' IIB "EVENIZSR" ISJAT DISTRE3- - w

' , I)UTOR - -

rnonxR ... . n
BBMOKXLm

OVEN -

rKlCn3 S. ''"tCiA
AS LOW AS PJ'' - '1

Jit.- - and Mrs. Walter Stallings, of pleasure of the evening, contest win
ners being presented ccr .'c&l prizes.
- Assisting Miss Bessie Nixon in the

non-til- t rLr!ii:a shelves "
riTLF-T- '. t..ZU DOOR
brc:jt r . g ovzn vcnt "

direction of the contests ari games
were Mrs; C. C. Nixon and Mrs. J. E.

HYT.ZA.wLlC CVLU 1ZZAT CON J !

.'-- Mrs. H. N: Ward ".spent , Tuesday
with Mrs. N. E. Jordan. - Mrs. S, T.

' Ward and daughter, :JL Miss Daphnej
-- called itt the afternoon. , v
t Mr.' and Mrs. McEhrie Jordan have
moved to Hnrdletown, and. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Leroy Byrum' end little
son are occupying t the house they
vacated."" '' v ' 'i
', Mr,' and - Mrs. jL Ward visited
Mr. and I.Irs. Joe Byrum, near Can- -'

toon's" Ferry, a short while ' Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Parks were in
EdentonSiturday" evenW't't

, Mrs. a W. Ward and .Mrs. W. E.
.Copeland 'spent a'day5 recently with
Mrs. Roy "Parks, 4 v - & - I ?

Lehman Ward "spent, Friday night
and Saturday in Eenton with George
Ward ' -

Mis ' Gertrude ;Jacksbn called Ot

As the guests arrived Jthey were re-

quested to write a wish for the bride. PLUS AU These Or:'
which are eljier 1

optional on vf: ?Later m tpe evening they were asked
1

J"t: - .......
to writs a rule gn.T
Husband" ' These wl j and rules
proved highly amr'Inra when Tri ly

"t jreatures
4 t nent, or ' u
ll V a
w.R BJ

n
'CCriTROL , ti

--a H.

satitiitcaz: j

Washington, v.. Cn and Baleigh Per-x- y,

of Quantico, Va have returned
tosthejr respective homes, after spend-Sm- g

the. holidays with, mother,

' Me. and MraW. W.'Hanbury and
laughter, Betty Lee, of Norfolk, Va.,

; --swene recent yisitorsi, of Mrs,' Han-aV- urj

parents Mr4- - end Mrs. V, L.
sJftnDtoivkf rtM V !.','i scoe1tn'eof,!.Morg'antoii,tnas
- home, , j fc .

t v ?
r Mr. and jMrs. Charlie s Umphlett
sand two children, of Winfall, and Mr.

Mrs Leroy Goodwin visited their'
' ,moUier,Mr8. C... W i Umphlett Sun

' Mrs. S.'L'CuHIpher is viatting her
' adauhter, Mrs, Eugene

'
Eempson, in

iNorfolk, Va.
' WL""e Lane spent a few': days .re--

rent!. In Plymouth with his brother--

r 1'"
, - ti

r U

the bride, the former Miss iletti
Nixon. ' t . - i
"' About "sixty guests were pre:ent. .v..

r f mi c, Mr, and Mrs. pyrurj re:. :a a
Jarpe numlr f teful and bvc'y

i 1 ,

iMrs. Beatrice Byrum Sunday after- -

pnooniik.'i tt&$1&pt

r
j , . laat "1 -

f Lawf'rs. Falles P"turns

T0 Ehe " you C5 days every year
' in t'

fof tLi t t'.oct.Ic coc' Ing marvel 1 k'"
; IT'S AUTrr.TATIC insures perfect t".

m-- ' eva ,I.h t! eoci miLs awrl I
17 ; ZD CLEAN nog- - '. : to limb r
oiTro'snJpns,w 1,0:1!. '. IT'SED r

, CC .1. koeps the baat in tha foo 1, not .'

etne Tf .3
' r

? Mrs, Harriett Parks. visited Mrs.;
LouLa Ward T-i- ay if'" n.

'?.,

v Ml I :rI,lon c r.

misct...i.cuts fcower at .' j 1.1

the Oak Grove C r a Coun-

ty, on
V"ja
Tu'r: y evninr ii " re'

O
rt:r, Mr. and Mrs. Dan

V..

. ' UtrjLlett pent
'.v'iflIl TfiCi. t'--r brother jr.. .i ; vx 1 -- y 1:7 t 9 t

rec j r 1.
'

. T r 3 1 rf --- 1 '
1 Li.';

LZr. rnd Mrs. Char--i

: .ai ... .
l.;-.- 1 to r.:- -


